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Mr. DONALD J. TRUMP INC., Vice Admiral, President of the United States,

I King Arthur I, AKA Daryl Arthur Payan I, am pardoning you now if the impeachment currently

being held in Court occurs. I am also commanding you within 5 days to get started on the Land Title

correction process in the united States Restored Republic and to Call the Riverside and lake Elsinore

Sheriff Department assist me in recovery with my Embassy land and home Prize Possessions @ 117 N.

Poe St. Laguna Grande, aka lake Elsinore Ca., that was stolen by Grand Theft with private Court

Queen’s Bench Court of Admiralty Piracy, my documents of Authority abolished all of them and will not

be tolerated acting as Jurisdiction over the united States lands with fraud Titles nor anywhere else that

era is over.

I will expect a call from a Sheriff to assist in my Kings Prize Possessions recovery, and there are further

Instructions on the websites I have created with my team and yours as well with the current

information gathered over the years to set presence of the changes occurring on the planet.

I King Arthur I furthermore, Command you to assist, as I am the Ambassador, Sheriff, and other Titles to

New Zealand Surrogate King Hoani John Wanoa to have his properties returned in the same fashions

you will help me as Highest Sheriff on the land and otherwise, in Lotto Point and Cook st. defected Titles

did not have their Paramount Chief on them when the Current purchasers bought it, with a corrupted

land title as is throughout the world. May God be with you and your family at all times in this transition

upcoming. I am Aware!       Sincerely King Arthur I/ AKA Daryl Arthur Payan I


